
Professional Experience

Obmondo, Full-Stack Engineer
•Implemented advanced technologies like NEXT.js and Tailwind.css to optimize performance 
and increase user engagement metrics by 40%.
•Proposed and directed workflow optimization strategies, slashing API calls from 200 to 
70, resulting in a 65% reduction.

05/2023 – present
Remote, Denmark

•Spearheaded the implementation of the Cypress test automation framework to validate 
web application robustness, resulting in a 30% increase in testing efficiency and a 20% 
reduction in time-to-market.

Flurn
Software Engineer

•Developed a CRM system utilizing NEXT.js and AntDesign UI Library, reducing data 
processing time by 40%.
•Designed intuitive dashboards resulting in a 35% increase in insights utilization and a 
reduction in errors.

04/2022 – 04/2023
Bengaluru, India

•Enhanced Flurn's Web and Mobile Apps using React Native, thereby improving 
responsiveness.
•Developed RESTful APIs with GoLang.

Software Engineer  Intern
•Optimized API performance through API testing achieving a significant 15% decrease in 
error rates before deployment.
•Developed a data visualization strategy that revealed critical areas for teacher profile 
enhancement, delivering a 25% boost in performance metrics.

01/2022 – 03/2022
Bengaluru, India

•Enhanced teacher-student engagement on the Flurn-Teacher App by introducing 
features, resulting in an increase in student participation and a 35% rise in overall 
engagement metrics.
•Facilitated early-stage development of in-house CRM with NEXT.js and AntDesign UI 
Library.

Skills

React.js | Next.js | React Native | AntDesign | SQL | JavaScript | Shadcn UI | CSS | HTML

GoLang | Postman | Figma | Cypress | Supabase

React-Js/React-Native/HTML CSS Projects

Namma-Store, Side-project
Making a production-ready e-commerce mobile app store for the city of Vijapura, using Supabase, React/React-
Native, Shadcn UI Components

Portfolio, Nextjs, React
Personal website, build using NEXT.js, Framer-Motion, and Styled-components and deployed on Netlify.

Pokemon Dex React native App, React Native
Used the open Poki API a React-native app was built.

Education

B.Tech, BLDEA's V P Dr PG Halakatti College Of Engineering &Technology
7.46 CGPA

06/2017 – 07/2021
Vijayapura

Mohammed Yasin Mulla
Portfolio linkedin mohammedyasinmulla@outlook.com Github

https://obmondo.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/flurn/mycompany/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/flurn/mycompany/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/flurn/mycompany/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/flurn/mycompany/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/flurn/mycompany/
https://www.mohammedyasinmulla.com/
https://youtu.be/lm5IEwpFjpo
http://bldeacet.ac.in/
https://www.mohammedyasinmulla.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mohammedyasinmulla/
mailto:mohammedyasinmulla@outlook.com
https://github.com/Mohammed-Yasin-Mulla

